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Does animal health
surveillance give value for
money?
B. Vosough Ahmadi
RATIONALES for government
involvement in animal health surveillance
(and other aspects of disease prevention
and control) can be summarised as being
to protect human health against zoonotic
disease threat, to protect and promote the
health and welfare of animals, to protect
the interests of producers, the wider
economy, environment and society, and
to comply with international trade rules
and agreements (Ahuja 2004, Rushton
2009). Several studies have reported the
benefits and costs of surveillance schemes
(Thurmond 2003, Hadorn and Stärk 2008,
Drewe and others 2012, Häsler and others
2013). Their value is to help ensure that
the resources needed for disease prevention
and control, including both surveillance
and intervention, are allocated efficiently
in order to maximise the net benefit
associated with avoided disease losses for
all concerned (Howe and others 2013). This
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requires information about the activities
that consume resources and their outcomes.
The expenditure of governments on animal
health and veterinary public health can
then be evidence based, economically
justified and accepted by the general public,
experts, politicians and international
regulatory bodies. However, surveillance
schemes comprise a complex combination
of generic and specific activities within the
public and private sectors. This requires
detailed and unbiased information on
surveillance expenditures and on the
benefits of surveillance to fuel the analyses
needed to answer questions about value for
money.
In a paper summarised on p 16 of this
week’s Veterinary Record, Drewe and others
(2013) establish the size of the information
resources currently available to address
these questions. Their objective was to
assess the current distribution of financial
resources between surveillance programmes
by species and by disease. In the process
they identified gaps in resource use and
opportunities for greater efficiency. Their
results suggest that surveillance funding in
Great Britain is very unevenly distributed
across species. They found that surveillance
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